far taken at random, like -vfld-nower- from

lived but tvcentv-fonr vears. His education,derrved
formal teaching was concerned, anhe
THE AXTiqriTY OF FREEDOM. as
At
early age
chiefly from a school atto Enfield.
KV WALLUM CCLLen KRY ant.
a surgeon;
was apprenticed
be
in contact with ,evertd
Here are old trees tali oaks and gnarled pines
abilities soon brought him the
That stream v. ith grey-green mosses; here the ground
of
hupptest
day.
of the leading minds
Wa<- neyer trenched by spades; and fovyers spring up
i fnsown and die ungathered. It i- sweet
to have been those dedicated to
hours
appear
To linger here, among the Sitting birds and
congenial
spints, and stroll¬
friendly converse withlane
winds
brook-,
A od leaping squirrels
and
between
Hampst.-ad
a
alone
That shake the leaves, wandering
and -ratter as they pass
pleasant
ing
classic
become
walk
haA fragrance t.-..:ri :;,<- cedarslhlckly set
This
ground,
Hi^h"iae. a* it has been ?urh men n- Cole¬
With pale blue berries. In these peaceful shades.
by
frequented
Peaceful, unprimed, immeasm^abiy old.
»I thoughts go up die long, dim path of years,
ridge. Lamb and K<vats. Although the latter was
01
Pack 10 uieearliest day- Lfl>erty.
convinced that his disease was fatal f ir three year*
Ob Fbrrdom! thou art not as poets dream,
before id- death, lie was induced by the hope of
\ tit young girl; with light and delicate limbs,
die symptoms and refreshing hi- mind
alleviating
v.
And ävy tresses a ashing from the cap
(
with chnngo of scene, to embark for Nnple-. He
With which the ttomnn master-crowiied In- s.ave,
ri.au,
wie !.. took oil be trwes. A bearded
carried with him a breaking heart. Assiduous de¬
Ann« Ü to toe teeth art thou: one mailed band uro.
tb>
votion tit the bed-side of a dying brother, had
the
one
sword/,
and
Grasp* tb<.ad
:n beauty though it le-. Esscarre-i
Glorious
wa-ted
his little remaining strength. There was
mm
... ith toke.. old w arsi my nwssive
lam.I
at
now
an
aimless fever in hi- life. The beautiful
I'ower
Are stron
th struggliogth;as
it bolts an i with bi* bgßtmngs smitten de Hea*. ...
of Hyperion, he had no courage to com¬
fragment
hafrom
too,,
t.,-hte
Thev rould not qnench
since
the cold reception of his earlier po¬
on
deep,
dung*
plete,
i"thy
Merciless Power dug a üiousand ires,
ems, in fact. he sr-,-ms to have gone abroad only
\l<i hi- swart armorers, by
thee
deems
he
while
bound,
Have /or ö-d my chain ; yet
to die. The luxuriant beauty of Naples, anr] the
and the prison walls
The iinkvare shivered, thou
lortli,
-oleum atmosphere of Rome must have pre.I
springest
Fall outward: terribly
above a burning pile,
\- springs thetottame
his senses with most pathetic import. No
upon
return
who
nation-,
the
tnd.Kliouu.-st
heart was ever more, alive to the -poll of loneliness
The shoutings, while the pale oppressor tli'--.
or the charm öfantiquity I"" how full of." thoughts
was not given by human hands:
Thy Dirth-rigbl
'I'.'....i wert *'in born with man. In pleasant fields,
too deep for tears," must have been their language
VV'liOe yet <>ur race was few, that sat'st with him,
when hallowed bv die shadow of death !
To tend the <|ni»-t dock and watch the -tar-.
A few vears after, one of the king- of literature
And teach the reed to utter simple airs.
Thou by his side amid the tangle.) wood
from the same northern isle, to seek renova¬
came
Didst « ar upon the panther and the wolf.
tion in that gentle clime. But his goal \vas reach¬
Vonrbnlv foes; and thou with him didst draw
'I b.- earliest furo iw on the (Mountain side,
ed. He had enjoyed a long and bright career..
Soft s\:th the l>. luge. Tyramiy himself,
The affectionate hopes of million- followed his feereverend
Thy enemy, although of
look,
with many years, and tar obeyed,
Id.* steps. He could look hack upon many y< t*r- of
Hoary
1- later tw.rn than thou : and a- he meets
successful achievement : and was about to depart,
'f'iie grave defiance of thine elder eye,
like the sun at his -Otting, encircled with the light
Tie* usurper trembles in his f-utnesses.
of glorv. The young heir of fame came a weary
Tilda shall wax stronger with the lapse of years.
Hut In- shall fade inf. a feebler age;
to die in hi- youth, like
pilgrim to the same scenes,
Feebler, yet subtler; he -hall weave In- snares,
twinkle
for an hour, and
a
that
to
star
rises
only
ear»-!<-.
And spring them on thy
stejis, and clap
11v uhered band.-, and from their ambush call
forever. Keats was fort unate in a com¬
disappear
Hi- hordes I-, tall upon thee, lb- -hall send
known him long, ap¬
panion. Anhis artist who had
Quaiiil maskers, forms Offair and gallant mien,
and was blessed with a
'I'., entoli thy gsize; and uttering graceful words
character,
preciated
To charm tliv ear: while his sly imps, by stealth,
rich fund of animal spirits and kindly feeling. " -usTwin, round thee threads ofsteel, light thread on thread
and soothed" the sufferer, until he tranquilly
tuined
ow
to
i'.
.<r
bind
down
That gi
tter-:
thy arms
How many
With chain- concealed in chaplets. Oh not yet
at Rome, Dee. *J7th. 1820.
expired
Mav'-t thou unbrace thy corslet, or lay by
in
the
of
have
witnessed,
imagination,
departure
sword, nor yet, 0 Freedom ! close thy lids
Thy
The sweet words he ut¬
the gifted young exile
l.i sluiiil,i;r; lor thine enemy rieverjsleeps.
And thou must watch and combat, till the day
tered, his patience and gentleness and poetry
Ol the ii "w Kurth and Heaven. Hutwould'.-t thou rest
beamed firth to the last. He whispered his epi¬
'. ,\ Idle Ironi tumult and the frauds of men,
These old and friendly solitudes invite
taph to his friend.'* My name was writ in water ;"
visit. They, while yet the forest trees
Thy
ami already felt the daisies growing over him ! The
We're young u.m.ii the inviolated
Harth,
marvelled at. hi- tenacity of life,When
And yet the mo--.tain- on the rock were neve,
physicians
lb-held thy glorious childhood, and rejoiced;
the vital energies were so exhausted, and said he
must have long lived upon the strength of his
From the Southern l-aterary Messenger.
-pint.
KEATS
Sometime- a lovclv day occur.- in the vcrv depth
15 VT II. T. T U C K E K M A X.
of winter at Rome. The deep blue sky and soft
.\ i in-... im- gone abroad prejudicial to the wind tire then more than ever alluring. Such a
manliness of Keats. Such an idea in relation to day I chose to visit the grave of Keats, guided to
;iuv oho who lias given undoubted proof of intel¬ it- vicinity by the massive, gray pyramid, called the
lectual vigor, should never bo confidently enter¬ monument of Caius Cestus. A plain white grave¬
tained; Strong sense generally accompanies strong stone, in the midst of numerous other memorials
feeling : and it may be fairly presumed that when of foreign sepulture, indicates the spot. The turf
:i maii of true force of character is chargeable around was of a most vivid emerald.the skv above
with groat weakness, ii is usuallv to bo ascribed serenely azure.the air balmy, and the scene almore to physical and accidental cause.- than to mo-t deserted. The s"gh of the breeze through u
iy inherent anil absolute, defect. Thewhole en- cypress, or the chirrup of a single bird, drawn
vironrncnl of circumstances must be weighed in forth by the unwonted warmth, alone broke the pro¬
the ri lance with the genuine characteristics of the found quiet of tiie cemetery. It seemed as if Na¬
individti ii, before ivc can tnily pronounce on the ture was atoning to the departed for the world's
case. Keats was :i man of n most aliluenl imngi- harshness, by keeping a vigil of peaceful beauty ut
iinrion, sensitive feelings, and high aims; hut he his grave.
v a
Jo eycry poetical mind there seems to be a pecu¬
born ;i' a livery stable; Iiis constitution was
mdicallvfeeble, and Iiis nfl'cctions grievously dis¬ liar nitclens for thought. The sympathies flow in
appointed. Considering what a world wo live in, some particular direction; and the glow and im¬
as

From the Knickerbocker for February.

gra--

Autumn bold
W'1Ü1 unot-r-n! tinge of sober gold.*
-.

Vesper.
together
purple couch.'
Time, thzt aged nurse.
Rocked me to patience."
Silence rame heavily ri^am.
'

'

-.

.

.

,

-

this was a
Almost every young man
cherishes an idea which he confidently expects to
realize. A poetical mind unites with such hopes
.>! our common nature,

inguhir intensity of.'-purpose; failure is accor¬
dingly thees signalin for
despair. It is not in moral
trade. W hen the hopes of tin1
enferpri
heart tin- bankrupt., renovation is not easy they arc
and when
often ail risked
ti

a

upon one adventure,
that miscarries, iron nerves and an indomitable
ill arerequired lo stand the shock. The cherished
aim of Keais was do.ibtle.-s to retrieve his social
condition by the force of Ids genius. There was
nothing presumptuous in such an anticipation. He
ion

hud evinced more of the ' diviims nlllatus' than
many English poof- of good reputation, and his
powers were by no moans fully ripe. He had an
exuberance of l\mcy truly wonderful.the inde¬
to choose his own path, and an honest
pendence
ambition to win the laurel which ho felt was with¬
in his ti -p. Ho published hi- first volume at the
age of twenty-one. Hi: political opinion- and
those of his associates, drew upon Iii- literary ef¬
forts tli.' mos I severe vituperation: and when En-

assailed
ilymion
appeared in 1818, it wasof furiously
the day. Giffovd
by the great critical authority
even
of

declared his intention attacking it.
before
appearance. The lowly birth of the poet, the
character of his friends, and the humble nature of
his early education, were turned into arrow-; dip¬
sensitive heart. The
ped ii. all. ofto rankle inlifehi-were
courtesies
invaded, and the
private
grossest calumnies resorted to, in order to c^rry
otii the system of abuse then prevalent. With
good health, and a reasonable prospect id' contin¬
ued existence, Keats could have faced the storm.
He could have lived down opprobrium, and awed

ii

venal pi.- by the shadow of bis manne genius.
But feel ins that the seeds of death wer.- already
within liihr, and having striven in vain
a

t« up rear

Love's tandard on the battlements >>i s«nig,'

leave his name upon the
that he must pass away unharp-si ring.'-.- 1!«vindicated.
criticism to which his death is
ottitoonlv ascribed, was but the last of a series of
puiiiful.expeiieuc'-. It is 'very unjust to select one,
und thai i!i least dignified ol his trial-, and ivpreeut him as thus unworthily vtiiupuslicd. It whs
in l.atia lion"' and noi singly, that troubles over¬
him. It was physical infirmity rather
powered
I.htui morbid feeling, that gave lata! eiYcot lu criti¬
cal abuse. The article" was the climax, rather
than the arbiter of Iiis fate. Byron's facetious
rhymes, iii.-lehne, pa-- for nothing. Keats was
not extinguished by an article." It i- untrue
dial he was "laughed into Lethe by some rpiaint
II.- woes were only aggravated by ridi¬
röviev
cule, and his lust days embittered by the obloquy
to be cast on his name. It is obvious,
attempted ihal
he"Was no lack-a-daisaeal suuerer.
therefore,
in tact, the state of his mind was inferred, rather
than known, lie kept his fi-elings to Imuself, and
they
preyed upon him the m >iv. He possessed too
mach delicacy !.> intrude his sorrows, even upon
inornate friends. He bore his faculties so meek¬
ly, that to a kindly observer in- silent it rief-could

he

no

longer hoped
Ho felt

"

lo

"

..

'*

"

"

hut.

not

..

ehallcnge pity." There is a strength ol

quiet endurance us significant of courage, as the
inp.-l during feats ,,t'
Keats displayed
this energy of mind to prowess.
a degree which completely
hi ..us the edge ..f sarcasm as applied to his sensi¬
bility. Me had. -ays one of his
friends, a face in
which was visible an eager power, checked and
mudr patient by ill-health." Lord Byron, like all
..

who make their personal conscicnliousness
the only ground ol judgement, often erred in his
estimate <.: character. He doe- not appear to
tn.-ti

made any allowance for the difference of cir¬
cumstances and disposition between himself and
Keats. Ho -ays the ctleci of the first severe crit¬
icism upon him. wa- "rage, resistance ami re¬
lm\e

despondency and despair." Very likely.
then in high health.had rank and money
to sustain him. and nothing at issue but literary
fame. Keats wa- i.r. obscurely born, his health
broken, and his. heart concentered in an enterpris«
affecting his every interest. His spirit also was
too gentle to find relief in satire. Byron looked
at his beautiful hand with pride, as Nature's -igtof high birth : Keats gazed with sadness upon hi.us veins -wuiien by disease ; he used to
say it
was the hand of a man of
In this one con¬
fifty.
trast, we haw a token of their diversity of condi¬
tion. Lo the one, poetry was a graceful append.to the other, all In all : the one. if unsuccessful with the muses, could full back upon many an
secured by his social position und vesratilt
object
nature: the Other, if battled with his lvro, was left
no resource but the ungenial pathway of lowly toil.
Byron was a poet at intervals*. Keats had wedded
himself to things of light, from infancy.-" He
dress,
He

ii.-t

was

"

agery ol song,

excited in

certain manner

hot

mn count

eglantine.'

ÄApER

.

had -woonrd off: he did

Such tum-, .«f thought and sweet fancies, and
they abound in the poetry of Kent-, would suggest
to anv tasteful and" unprejudiced* mind, the warmest
hopes of poetical success: They occur indeed in

midst of blemishes, and the way to them isomcrimes fatiguing : but all the seriotts deficiences.
of tin- poet flow from the exuberance, rather than
the phucitv.of his i:i11~. A charge of effeminacy
has sometimes been preferred against the warmer
ami tone of hi- sentiment. This is -,,
pictures
I. ascribed, in a great measure, to Iiis want of bodilv energv. A verv sensitiv» and earnest heart
in a feeble bodv, i.- apt to give biitli, in fanciful
creations, to an over-softness ol portraiture. There
is sometimes too much ol the languor ol reacting
passion. Endymion and oilier of Iii- personages,
aint mid sleep, and almost '''die, like Raphael, in
the arms <»f love." It i> said that Kent- acknow
willi regret, having neca-ioi.aily written
lodged,
'aIi.-o his mind was nut sufficiently braced to its
til.-

.-

task, and when

luxuriant

a

imagination was suf¬

fered to expand itself unrestrauied by due judge¬
ment. Such lapses were, however, but occasional
and temporary. The poet's organization from its

delicocv, seems

to

a

have been

Syrian

'And -till -le- -lept an azure-lidded sleep,
In blanched linen, smooth and lavender*d,
While he from lordi the closet brought a heap
Of candied apple, quincr, and plum and gourd ;
With jellies sweeter than the creamy curd.
And lucid -yrup- linct with cinnamon;
.Manna and date-, in argosy tnmsferr'd
From Fez: and spired dainties, every one,
From ,-ilken Sarmacand to cedar"d Lebanon.'

there i-

ac¬

more cant

..

'

..

"

¦

"

'

"

'

could

certainly have discerned perfect gems, even
power of fancy, luiequalled in English verse..
but blind

Office

style, and often perceived a freshness, freedom,

ot
ami
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<i your Reimtdy and Syrup of Sarsapnrilla; and
I wish every person iroubl*;! with tlm dreadful complaint
form would call on me, and I will satisfy them tLat
vour mi dicine \\ il! cure them perfectly,
\.\ \ MARIA WEIßALL,
Residence If Nassau -1. st..re Vi r iiltnn st.
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in an*

New Vorlt, Jime3, IR-ll.
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cured'of the Salt Rheum by the use of your Reinedy:and
of Pai>npnrilla. She had been very severely aliiicted
Syrup
nidi the d: ease in the face tor «ix yearv.liad trie.I v-arioui
iniem.il an.I external, without producing any
medic/lies, boll)
gobil eilect, until by die advice of n friemi **ho I was. cured
your medicine, he m o induced 10,use it, and am tluuikby
1 "til to saj the result has been .1 perfectcure.
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JOHN 1 11 a I'M a.V, 79 Cliathnm street
15, Ißd«.
New-York,
Sept,
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<>nt by die author
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less
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who cannot welcome an angel with ruffled wings !
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ol" description, enough to indicate to anv candid
mind, how fid! of "poetry was the -*oul of Keats..
He speaks of the patient brilliance of the moon,"
and the quaint mossiness of aged roots.*' Whoso
feels not the force of such words, will look in
vain for the poetic, either in life or literature..
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Perhaps
cording to individual ta.-ie and character. To what
is often said about the early promise of a poet
Scott, chivalry and all its associations, were inspi¬ w ho die- young. Perhaps we
sometimes mistake
ring.to Wordsworth, abstract nature. Cowpcr the fruit for the blossom. What though the min¬
loved to gnmp his feelings and fancies around mo¬ strel litis struck his liarp but for an hour .' Per¬
ral truth; and l'ope. to weave into verse the phe¬ chance that brief
space has called forth its deepest
nomena of social life. The poetical sympathies of
What though the early-called bus not
harmony.
Keats were strongly attracted by Grecian mytholo¬ written an epic or a tnigedy .' If we look thoughtgy. This was unfortunate as regards his prospect fullv at his lvric or sonnet, weshall dtscover, if may
of fame. Neptune and Venus do not win the popu¬
the essence of his genius then' preserved. What
lar attention like Tain O'Shantcr, Marmion, or be,
if lie died young .' There i- a poetry that cannot
Ghilile Harold. Diverse as are these personages, survive
We are ever lamenting that an ad¬
youth.
they are all far nearer to the heart of man ; they mired bard
due- not undertake a great work, wlioh
come greatly more within the common view than
is hoi adapted
probable thai such ntt office
the pagan deities. The life of a groat man of mod¬ itto ishismore
i> n- precious as it
powers.
Thanatopsis
ern times, lind- far more readers in this age than a it formed
of some long poem, which few would
classical dictionary. On the other hand, Keats read. If part
it is objected that the poetical effort- of
found in the field he selected, a freedom of range otlf day are fragmentary, let it be romeriil>erod that
which his warm fancy craved. Among the Gre¬ our time,
our reading, and our very life, partake of
cian gods hi* could indulge in the most luxuriant the same character.
It is tnd the amount nor the
invention; lie could draw pictures of beauty, and form, but the intrinsic excellence of poetic civnvisions of bliss, and tales ol passion, according to tions, w hich i- our highest concern. Some of die
an ideal standard.
In this enchanted ground he most living and true verses in our language have
need not conform to the actual, but his thoughts been written
in
It i- the divine peculiarity
could he as free of wing as Eden's- garden bird ;" of the art that ityouth.
demand.-)
not, bur, radier repudi¬
and his muse emulate the large utterance of the ates the lessons of life that prudeilce
extols. The
early god-." We have frequent evidence of his young poet sometimes executes what tin' old phi¬
love of these themes:
losopher cannot appreciate In the freshness of
Behold! lie walks
the soul are often taken its noblest (light-. The
»in heaven's pavement; brotherly he talks
dreams of youth are sometimes the most truly glo¬
To divine powers: from lii< hand, full tain,
Juno's proud hints are plucking early grain :
rious cnbrls of the human mind. Tin-" poetry of
lb- tries the nerve of Phoebus' gnldeii how,
Keats i- nut all a feverish attempt; it is often
And asketh where the golden apples grow:
hi- arm he brace- Pallas' shield,
a mature.result, lie has at least left one poem,
I.'pon
And strives in vain to unsettle find wield
w hich, for invention, structure, imagery, ami all the
A jovian thunderbolt.'
of the an, i- as faultless and as ran- a
elementft wa his delight to see
gom as can be found in Khglish literature. Judged
Phmhus i the morning
its own law. it \< a production of itself sufficient
by
<r Hushed Aurora in the roseate dawning;
I )r a white Naiad in a rippling stream ;
to stamp the author with the name of a poet. If
<>r a rapt seraph in a moonlight brain.'
it does not live, it will be because taste ami the love
In these ambitious attempts, the voting poet paid of the beautiful have died. The Kve of St. Agnes
little: attention to artificial rules of versification.. i- a delightful and original performance. \\ hat an
I he line- run into one another with scarcely any idea of cold the lirst stanza conveys!
view to theeflcct of the pause. The rhymes seen)
St. AgneV Eve.Ah, bitter chill it w a-!
The owl, tor all hi- feathers, was a-cold :
often forced. Fancy rather than form.sentiment
The hare limped trembling through the frozen grass,
rather than art predominate. The couplets are
And silent wa- the dock in woolly fold :
often illegitimately joined ; bill their offspring,
Numb w.-re the Beadman's fingers, while In- told
Hi- rosary, an.', while In- frosted breath,
born in the lusty stealth of nature." frequently
Like pious incense from a censor old,
cii eriop more regular aspirants fur the fuvor of the
Seemed taking flight tor heaven, without a death,
muses.
The mould of his early creation was a se¬ Past the -wee! Virgin'- picture, wtii|e his prayer he saitli.1
condary
object with Keats; hut it should be borne
of moonlight streaming* through
in mind that good rhymes are common, but men of a This description
window is nckuow'ledged to bo un¬
stained
glass
original poetical power, rare. It is conceded also, rivaled :
thai an occasional unauthorized expression must be
Full on the casement -hone the wintry moon,
tulded to the -in of careless versification. Feu
Ami threw warm gules on Madeline's fair breast,
critics can be expected to pass, unlashed, such
As down -hi- knell fir Heaven'* grace and boon;
Ro-e-blodm tell on her hand-, together presl,
words as lush," vvingedly," " minish," "graspAnd on her. sUvercross -oft aineUiv»l",
ahle." iioveringly," and the like. He seems tu
And on her hair a glory, like a -runt:
She seemed a splendid angel, newly drest.
have often written without forethought or revis¬
Save w bags, for Heaven.'
ion. There is a very spontaneous air about hi¬
king poems. They How out like a spring What poet ever described a maiden unrolling in
set loose, winding along in a vagrant and free term.- of such delicate and graphic beautv as these t
Anon her heart revive-: her vespers done,
course. This kind of poetical audacity i- very
Of all it- wreathed peari- ht-r hair she free.-to critics, and doubtless incited them
provoking
her wanne»! jewels one one ;
Unclasp;
a
not
little in their endeavors to crush the newLoosens her fragrant boddice: by by
degree»
ller
rich
attire
creeps ru.-Üing to her kneefledged warbler. I'alpahle as are the arti.-tical de¬
like a mermaid in sea-weed,
Halt-hidden;
tects ot most of the poetry:of Keats, its bold find
Pensive awhile she dreams awake.' ice.
singular beauties are equally apparent. And herein
i- thi- all. The poo; follow- the fair crea¬
Xor
consists tin- shame of these invisible infallibili¬ ture to her couch, and describes
her soul in sleep uties/' a- some one calls reviewers.that with the
ha vein-.! Uith from joy and pain :
Bli.fully
to
sense
like u mi.al where -war: Payiiiins pray ;
perceive the crude and incorrect structure,
Clasped
Blinded alike from sunshine and from rain.
lacked soul to feel die exquisite sentiment and
they
As
though a rose -liould -hut. and be a l.ud again.'
sweet imagery of these poems; Thev should have
remembered, that a good versifier is no uncommon With thi- last exquisite metaphor I take leave of
personage : hut a creative genius is not vouchsafed Keats. Hi-genius was a flower of uncommon rictito thi- planet every day. They should have ac¬ ness ; and, although lie meekly laments that it had
that study can reform a careless style : no depth to -trike ia," its bloom ami perfume
knowledged;
hut that no >uch process can give birth to thought- w ill never cease to charm.for he has truly -aid that
ol poetic beauty. While, as experienced observers;
A thing of beauty i- a joy for ever."
they suggested an improved manner to the young
Office of Jefferson Inscr-sce Co.
bard, they should have cordially.ay, revereudv,
lurk, Jan. 13, 1842.
hailed the credentials Keats proffered of his high i X ELECTION" New
for Directors of this
mission, and blest the advent of a poet-soul. A
for the ensuing year will Oe held at their of¬
few glances over these poems would have furnished fice. No.Company
47 Wai] street, oh Monday the 7th day of February
next.
rich proofs of their promise and won attention
open from 12 o'clock M. until 1 P. M.
from iheir defects. Here ami there a loving eye Pol!
jIS tf_7 CEO. J. HOPF. Secretary.
are
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Now indeed
not heed
sudden silence, or the wlu>pers low:
Or the old eye. dissolving at his woe,
< »r anxious rail-. <<r close of trembling palm-.
Or maiden-- sigh, that grief itself embalm-.'
sen-e-

..

-

¦

.i

painful combination.

ere the
on the

N< rTofns affection*.

..

Sadden a tlinught came like a fulbblown rn-e
hi; brow, and in hi* painted bean
Flu-hing
Made purple riot,'
A lively prelude, ü-hioninfr the way
In which the voice should wander.'
-. tie- silver flow
Of Hero's tear-, the swoon of Imogen.
Fair PastöreUa in the bandit's den,
Are things to brood on with more ardency
Than die death-day of empire-.'
1 le ne'er i- crowned
With immortality, who fear- to follow
Where airy voice- h-aiL'
His

*

und the trait-

PEACirORCHAB

fold, 0! cold indeed
a eommim-axed

Were her fair limbs, and IJcc
Phe i-a-rcr:'.' took htr hair.'

,

.

3m*_*_T.

for it- cold couch of -pace
Feeling al>out
i-raiile."
And

Ills dew y rosary

J*!>.}&* RtWWwiTe Cordial
his cordial
relieve* Dyspepsia and

COAL

.

'

For the »uif-

airy

Prices
! COAL !!.At Reduced
Low fix Masi-facttres Most of the people
and Screened in t:,
Orchard, Red AshaBroken
hare but a vague and inderir.it.- idea of rhehnmeuse Yard, Peach
a
delivered cartage free, tocaW rcfcigTiment, at du
amount of business which is done ;n rhi- city, by i-.b'niviric prices %'.z : c.
LarucXaf.**
rite different manufacturing corporations, liiere
Brokenand . I£ . .
viz:
are in this, citv eleven distinct corporation--,
Lehi-h.any sue. M
Liverpool.t.9
The Locks and Canals, the Memmack, the Hamil¬
IL.Blacksmith*N.
?a 5ft
the
ton, the Appleton, the Lowell, the Middlesex, and Yanl .Vd WashingtonCeal,
street near Spnnrr.
Boor,
the
Lawn
the
B. GUERXZEY it Co.
nee;
Ö23
Suffolk, the Treiuont,The total amount
of cap:::.;
the Massachusetts.
D Nut Ton! at Lackstock, exclusive of the prating works, is $1,500.-a
awana Prices..Real Peach Orchard. Red Asi^Jarg*
d
consnmi
cotton
of
and
deBvered to any part ol the
000 32. Xrrmber of poundNut Coal, doubly -.-(--".-ned
at.
rear 28,764,000. Assuming hah to be Cplnnd and citv. tree ot' rariage; 3 Si
Broken orS Egg.
"half to be New Orieans and Mabaroo. the isconsnmpLehieh. '«*
each,
lbs.
65,8x3;
Screen**! Ln*er*pooL..11ton00 -t. near
tinn in bales averaging 361
Spnm-. dgö -im'
; Apply at Yard. VMj\Va-l..:;.
The capital stock of the Mertimack i- ?2.0Ö0;0Ö0
Ma--aand
boot,
the
CHALDRON..Walls End
the Lawrence. $ 1."»00.000:
i- $1.000,large size and a mpei or quality for family
, / «
chusetis> $1.200,000 each: the Hamilton
:'
:;
000. The others are $600,000 each. Them arc -w
looms,
6.018
and.
:
of LatgLt an.'. *w adiington st
in
Corner
102/276 spindles operation,
which employ 7,430 feTnalesand 1.T.".7 male-. This
End
CHALDRON..Walts
jhA CpER
is exclusive of the Locks and Ctuuds Gohtpany, '^/Z
tor taindy u«e, being ofhaml^iw
If
suitnl
which employ--, constantly/, 500 men. Uie number rite an first qualirv, for sale in lots to.v suit purchasers^ by
W ARD
BROWNE,
of Yards of cloth mad.- every week.'..- 1,435,450.
Comer iif Laight and Washington sc :
The ntuhher per nnnuni is 73,853,400. One pound jaj;
(;ekman plaster
of cotton will make, on an average; 3 i-5ih vards bt
tfectual retnedv ihr die tallowingcomplauji
doth. The ^companies consume ! 1,410 tons per VT- \ ::. .-: Bruises;
Burns, Velons, Salt Rh^umrFcver
vear"<«?;anthracite coal. 3,580 cord- of vvo.»<1..78.- -.Corns--Cots
Sore Throat. fcc In Boxes from one to tourw smiling*.
Sores,
id*
-<rven year- ith great
charcoal,and
6S!> gallons of oil, 600.000bushels
This Plaster l.n- w en used for th<--eu-eut
iLxvill nod Rrery
-. audthosc *ho phce make
«ucc<
of
starch.
lbs.
a
800,000
testttyv;
in their families ¦'. thoasixMl* .-an nfreauv
useful
u.i
included
Machine
Canal
und
Locks
The
Shop;
trial will '¦<'. i suificient r.-.-,vmihendation. "sml by .'ir. J-u
Proprietor. 108 Wooster-^reet near Houston;
among":the32 Mill-, can furnish machinerycom¬ mer,
street; M ",
T: L«, :. Bowerv: F. If. Tripp, I« On.«¦¦>n
in
four
5000
of
months,
a
for
mill
spintlle-s.
Il Second~Aven.ne; h. b. Litde, coreer Ifou-toa
plete
rling.
and lumber and materials are always at Command, and Cannon-st: Oeorge Tbomi»son, corner ot Ifuilsotiand
with which to build and rebuild a mill in that rime, Christopher-street
--Mr. N w .:. 159 Nassau-st; Mrs. Reed -1 r« ad
if required. When builduig mills. ::;<. i...ek- and and.Brnokivn
NVe.ll.- -tore. Pultnn-st_f1
Canals employ directly and indirjctly from ten to
maaa
x< \
77
twelve hundred bauds.
AMD PRINTS..Transatlantic
BOOKS
1
l
ZINES,
To the above named principal establishments, Newspaper Office. Liverpool
CHARI KS WILLMER. ot' Liverpool.-Tipplies die Ame¬
mav !.e addo.1. the Lowell Water-Prooiing, contact¬
MAGA¬
public with BRITISH NEWSPAPERS.
ed with the .Middlesex Mann factoring Company: rican
the most- nth u tageo is
ZINES. BOÖKS,and PRINTS^on
Lon¬
the
all
of
editionO;
.»f
M.
latfst
Mills
Powder
the extensive
Whipple. terms; Hefocwanbi-die very
Price fur.
a capital of don and Prövini ial Newspapers, Shipping Lists,
with
tiie
Lowell
Bleacher}',
ofthe
Esq.;
European
.v.*. kc, as \>. !i a- tliose from all parts
Blanket Mill; Battins rents,
( ontinent, bv the Steamers tind Linersfrom LivertiooJ, Lou$.50,000; Flannel Mill: and
and
Book-,
Prints as
die
Pinn¬
:
don
and
Magazines,
Bristol,"and
Mill: l»aper-Mill; Card
\VhipFact..ry Flour, -ii as published.
Machine;
Reed
a weekMachine:
or
3s
:
Foundry':
is
ing
His charge fora London Dally Paper £7
l«Kl ; or Sixpence,
at Fivepeuce, fcl
G'rist und Saw -Mills:.t >g< thcr employing about Ivone published
Book*,: or Prints
1_*I ;-..'.! per aanum : all tie- Magazines,
500 hand- and a capital of $500;i i:
at the same prices a- they are charged by the
he
.
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PETERS'S . OUGH LOZENGES
all other
fortlm
rapidly
reliei t inighs, superseding
ColdSj ristlnna, and preparations
Cough, CHtnrrb,
tigbine-s of the Chest, BroncliiiLs,WlioOpmg
similar pulmonary
arli-ctioa«. I: ,<¦ nor; well e-tahlished that a large proporlinfl
of cases or Coiisumpiioii, l»y which so many valuable
b*e*
their origin it the neglected
arennnuallysncrißc^ltowe
Coals and Coughs; wl.ii h might easily
have been removed
at an early |. nml. .\'.. in. di.sine w ul be found
emeatioos
m curing such case- a- iliese
lj)7.enges. They mfall bly
alia-.-th.
o-moving the irritation which kiepf tl
c.,:;gh,
by
Up, *vh.|e at the same time
promote expectoration, and
relieve congestion D .> ethey
..One lozenge i- usually a dree
an adult, wlueii may be repeated dve or -ix time* a day,
for
n required; Halt* of one to a child eight years old: a Quar¬
ter to on.- of four; and so in proportion. When administered
to children, {Jie most convenn ni way is to dissolve them in a
iittie warm water- The diet should be light;nml tlie lmweU
have a laxative etb-ci, other
kepi regular; at the Lo/.engesbin
**h«-n costjvem-ss is'pres*
medicine is seldom required;
.em a few catltarifc Lrizenges will be found UM;fnk I: it.e
1- Irarassing ;>' night; ttvo should be taken at bed-tun'*.
cough
A- ¦¦< general rule. ib> j slwuld not be taken before break&si,
liu' it th.-y are, half tie; usual 0.,-e will be suilicient. If ;herr
i- pain in the '.. -1 or -¦'.!... on.- <,f Petirrs's Plasters fprice me
lv 121 e. i,!-/ should be spread over t!;e pan mat worn till re¬
lieved.
PETEitS'S WORJI LÖZXXGES
Are ,-..-kr."Wli-d;', d by the lacuity to he the most scienlinc
and successful iiomoratton for the destruction of worms ever
offereil to the public. There are several medieim« adverused a- specifics in such cases, but
have proved «o un¬
certain and worthless, as to have lostthey
alf confidence
with Hie
Some 01 them, indeed, are violent in their operapubbe;
; on, a- to fo
had to fatal result-. The public, tW
ndy
lor.-, is. cautioned against them. Ti.e-e
Lozenges, while they
will I..- lound ' i.e
ill at thesame time never
*afe,
tail, where worms perfectl:
\>, destroy them.
present,
Symptoms of Worms--These are henVache,vertigo, pale'it the lip. wiij. riushed
meteedi tluring
cheeke,grihding
sleep, disturbed dreams, si....^
broken oil' bv fright and
sitreaming, crji ntlsions, feverishness, tlnr-t, bad tastein dte
itchnur
rnouth, offensive breath,
ot the nostrils, pain in the cough,'diihcultbreathing,
nans<-a. xiueamishnefc,
voracious appetite, leanness,-tornach,
chills or shiver-light
tencsmtu,
mgs. do.w-mi... tatigue, swelled sioinach or limlis, ri-'ng
and choking the tiiroat, itching of the anus toward night,
turbid urine, frequent
desire to evacuate the baweLs, dis¬
slime ami mm-us, kc.
charges 01' PETERS'S
CORDIAL LOZENGES
.\r,.:, speciric for the reliefof nen'ous orsick-lieadaehe, towness of spirits, or.melancholy, hmguor and UeblKfyi either
from prcvious
disease'or too tree living, tremors, »jpasnwo/
the stomach, irritabiUtv of the nerves. 'ro^rM a'-^I;"r-"dmlern inörhc, sease of faugoe a/idot patp.tat.01,
draw-sines?;
of the heart. From their eincarv in the rehel Ueauactie,
tiiey are .-ailed bv many the If.-..'dache- i»ien?e.
\:; *
Dr. Peters's Principal Olhces are«9
lallanestreet,Chariesmn;
Xorth Sixth street,
Ar.-1,:, w

-

Broadway,«.
P^biladelphia;
Magazine
New-Orleans^_rL.f*_and
Imperial
by73 South
in chests and half chesis, fork.sale
Teas,'
to.
07 tf
GUI X X ELU3IIATUHN
«t_
paper.-i,odo
üUled^foolscap
5\, Reams il.MES'S Ruled Cap, for sale by

25

-treet.

TP.A^..Fine~Guüpolvtler

TZRSS& k BROOKS, 61 Liberty su

